
 Grace Bubeck  

Welcome to you all! Do you have any questions or comments? Go ahead and post them here! 

   
Grace Bubeck  

You can also start by letting us know where you're joining us from and what draws you to this 

conversation. 

   
Wendy Ayotte  

hi All...am here in snowy Canada. Such an important topic for today's conversation. I look forward to it. 

   
Rolf van Vliet  

Hello, I am joining from Groningen, the Netherlands. Nice to join in. Mirjam 

   
Inge de Laars  

Hello, Nice to see and hear you. 

   
Inge de Laars  

Im joining in from Nuenen Holland 

   
aninja1978  

Thank you Grace, for making this possible for us 💜 Joining from Finland 

   
aninja1978  

I joined little late but i enjoyed all what Georgi said. Had trouble hearing what Bart said. Love- Thank you 

both. 

   
GE Having Fun  

Question: from Gail:  I tuned in late, I may have missed this, in Georgi's book she has information about 

Revolving Torus energy, could she speak on this, and how it connects us all ? Thank You 

   
Mª Victoria Díaz  

Spain. Can you explain the connection between peace and truth. You said peace is not fully seen 

   
Mª Victoria Díaz  

QUESTION. Spain. Can you explain the connection between peace and truth. You said peace is not fully 

seen. 

   
GE Having Fun  

Comment: YES, like the space between the breath, Thanks Georgi, 

   
Inge de Laars  

I really enjoyed listening to you all.  I'm going to my inner peace in dreamland now.. Thanks you all. 

   
Mª Victoria Díaz  

Beautiful. Thanks 

   
Wendy Ayotte  
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Thank you so much Georgi and Bart. This was a most beautiful sharing. love to you both. 

   
aninja1978  

Wow, really thank you Georgi, Bart and Grace. I subscribed to your Yt acoount. 

   
GE Having Fun  

Thank You ALL for the connection and Love, 💖 
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